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Level 1
This is Samir.
He is in class four.

This is me.
I am in class one.
Every morning we get ready for school.

I can button my -----.
Samir helps me put on my -----.
Samir takes me on his ------.

I ring the bell.
Samir reads big -----.  

He writes with a pen.
I have a small ----.  
Inside it are two pencils.
After school
Samir plays -------.

His three friends
join him.
Samir hits a six.

I help him find the ----.
He buys me an --- -----.
It is five o'clock.
It is time to go ----.
1. Shirt
2. Shoes
3. Cycle
4. Books
5. Bag
6. Cricket
7. Ball
8. Ice-cream
9. Home
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My Brother and Me
(English)

This is a story about two brothers, and what they do all day in each other's company.

This is a Level 1 book for children who are eager to begin reading.
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